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R. R.COl.DWOOD, SPILING, BARK 
ILLS LUMBER, LATHS CAN- 

NET) LOBSTERS, MACKER- 
KL, FROZEN FISH,

POTATOES, FISH, ETC.

lies! prices for all Shipments,
\ Write fully for Quotations.

MAI HEW A Y & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf
Members of the Board of Trade, 

Coi n and Mechanic’s Exchanges.

Boston.

you who cannot secure a 
books this winter 
with very little 
effort, if you will 
only make up 
your minds to it.
The books aro J 
splendidly bound ft 
and are the pro- a 
duotions of the 
best ku

sufficient ('iiarnn- 
tee that they will 
not only afford 
amusement but
be a source of pro- .
m 'oOi

popular weekly published, and Is onlvfo, 
Dollar a year. It has now over 100 000 sub! 
"oribers. Specimen copy pnze’list 1X1 
Iree. •Address Tub 5I.ui,, Toronto, CuS!

PURE 9

—AND—

HEALTHFUL 11fA

ALL INGREDIENTS USED IN 
MANUFACfURE OF

mown au- 
which is afrnmm nt.

- BUDS & BLOSSOMS
RFIBNDLy“oREEING8 t

is a forty fat/e, ilhutraM, monthly maci. 
sine, edited by .1. F. Avery, Halifax, N.S 

Price 76 cents per year If prepaid,
Its columns art- devoted to Temperance, 

Missionary Intelligence, Household Hints! 
Short Stories and Illustrations, making28 

profitable
average of 12for young and old, ii 

illustrations in each 11 
40 vanes monthly Jor 75 echts n year, and 
will. thurefore{ be one of the cheapest sold. 
Specimen copies sent for two 3-c stamps, 

A $6 COLD PIECE 
will be given if you get 20 suhscrilien.

“Buns and Blossoms” is i-mlurscd by 
Christians and ministers of all denomina 
tions. One w rites: “The cover lin»been 1 
comfort and blessing to me, Eveiy page 

Send three 2-cent stamps for Sam pi j? calculated to bring one nearer to the 
copy (English or German) and Premium ‘>N e wish you ever-increasing
list of the Oldest and Best Agricultural HUCce*R flR J™ * nerve “ I o see />’ d- h u

to want and to love.” “It should Lein 
every house.

American Agriculturist.
100 Columns and 100 Engravings 

in each issue.

44TH YEAR. $1 50 A YEAR.

journal in the World. Address—
l*ubtiahrra American Agriculturiat,

751 Broadway, New York |
9-4-85

CEO. V. RAND,
NOTICE. IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

DRUGS MEDICINES CHEMICALS

FANCY GOODS,
PERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW- 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETd 

Main Street, - Wolfville, N.S

All Persons having Legal Demands 
against, the Estate of Anderson C. Mar- 

of Horton, Kings County, deceased 
are requested ta render the same, duly 
attested to the undersigned within three 
months from date hereof, 
persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to settle their accounts im
mediately with

JAMFS B. MARTIN 
JOHN L. MARTIN 

Wolfville, Oct. 16, 1885.

And all

I Admrs 

tf

HOLSTEIN BVLLROY 0F G0LDKN NOVELTIES
lDU/\12 f<“t-selliug articles, and 12 

logic water pens, all by re
turn of mail for 25c., or nine 3-cent 
stamps. Package of fast-selling articles 
to agents for 30. and this slip,

A. W. Kinney, Yarmouth, N. S.

The subscriber has for service the 
noted Prize Holstein Bull, Lord of 
Gaspereau which he imported direct 
from Holland, so as to get the very bert 
milking strain possible.

Terms $5.00 at time of service.

Fred A-iiimnd.W. & A Railway.
Time Table

1886—Winter Arrangeaient—1887. 

Commencing Monday, 22d November.

Grand Pre, Jan. let, 1886.
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C. C. RICHARDS A CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

GOING EAST. Accra. neem. I ifixp. 
Daily. TT.B | Dally,

A. M A. If. P. M.
Annapolis Le’v** 
Bridgetown ”
Middleton "
Aylesfurd ”
lU rwick . ” 
Waterville "
Kentville ”
l’ort Williams’' 
Wolfville »
Grand Pre w
Avonport "
liants port ”
Windsor "
Windsoi June ”
IluIItax arrive

« 00 1 3614 \~6 65 2 16
28 7 66 2 66
42 9 00 3 3447 9 20 3 6230 9 35 4 02 1 i§4r69 5 40 10 16 

11 10 
11 19 
11 32
11 46
12 06 
12 66

4 3064

i*».

6 00 5 00
66 6 10 6 0869 6 25 P id72 6 40 r. 28
77 6 58 6 44
84 7 60 C. C. RICHARDS A CO.

YARMOUTH, N. S.
e 10116 10 00 

10 46
3 23 7 35130 4 10 8 10

GOING WEST Exp. Accm. 
Daily. MW.F daily!

a. *
7 00
7 40 7 16
9 00 10 06 
9 22 10 37 
9 36 10 66 
9 44 11 10 
0 84 11 26 

10 00 11 36 
10 30 12 26
10 67 1 02
11 06 1 17
11 23 1 40
12 02 2 56
12 45 3 65

6 15
e. u.
2 30Halifax— leave 

14 Windsor Jun—”
46 Windsor •'
63 Hantsport »»
68 Avon|*ort ”
61 Grand Pre «
64 Wolfville 
66 Port Williams”
71 Kentville >•
80 Waterville »
83 Berwick 
88 Aylosford

102 Middleton 
110 Bridgetown h 
130 Annapolis Ar'vo
, **•„ Train» are run on Eastern Stsn-
Juufax’ul. h0Ur ldd“1 K've

3 30 It le an Invaluable Hair Renewer 
and cleans the scalp of 

•II Dandruff.
6 86
6 08
6 24
0 34 TheDreadful Disease Defied6 47
6 66 Gents:—I have used your Minard'i 

Liniment successfully in a severe case of 
1 " ” and I consider it »

nff.ud to b# 
J. F. Bunninuium. 

Capo Island, May 14, 1886

7 10
croup in my family, 1 
remedy no household 
without.

1 25 4 60
Mlnard'e Liniment Is forlsale 

everywhere.
PRICE 20 CENTS.

Steamer-Secret" leave. St John every
HdRÏ "nd

LZTniïÏÏL’ZLXr"' 

Lt7r“|l"luruiü«

nil ♦THIS OUT and return to ns with 
I, hoc. or 4 3-0 stamps, and you’ll get 
U Ulbv return mail a Golden Box of 
Goods that will bring you in more mon
ey in one month than anything else m 
America. Either sex make money fa*1 
40J City Novelty Co. Yarmouth, N. “•

u. m..

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
HOME MAGAZINE

...:1vealSMy,^ÎT,0C“rtlr-Itr,,U^
Vermouth dally a' nt . * “d lcave

Steamer “Dominion" leavt j Var«n,v„«i 
«wry B-lurd.y evening 1:  ̂'“'

Kaetport, PmtLd and Bosto?’ *'

Is.kTaH Tü «« New Eng-
Bangor Portland anrf ,eave John for 
nndA30 p m 'ZL!?**' « »■ m.
«ve.rl„K»n„ Hon'd,

Kentvlu/' utÏÏ 0en'ml >*•“«»
’ 18th November, 188ft

Circulation over 20,000 CopiM.

The Farmer's Admrate is published on 
or about the ist of each month, is hand* 
somely illustrated with original engrav
ings, and furnishes the most profitable 
practical and reliable infonnntion for 
a ai rv men, for farmers, gardeners, or 
stockmen, of any publication in Cansna.

PO PER ANNUM $1 OO
Addre*—

FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
360 Richmond London, Out.

eirentes
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THE ACADIAN

urea are correet, (and there n no reason 
to doubt them) the poultry industry 
amounts' to more than either the wheat 

The following testimonies of medical crop, the cotton crop, the hay crop, or 
men have been taken by the Irish Tem_ the entire product of all our gold and 
perance League Journal from articles and silver miues. Wc say that these figures 
papers in the October number of the ar<3 astounding ; brobably not one person 
Medical Temperance Journal. They may jn ten thousand is aware that the poultry 
interest our readers as showing the drift industry stands at the head, 
of scientific thought :— what is it that has lifted the poultry ii.-

“The effect of alcohol is to bring about, dustry to this surprising eminence ? No 
on a fixed and certain plan, what we are doubt the discovery of Sheridan’s Powder 
hound to call d< generation. . . . to make hen’s lay, had much to do with
Everything connected with the use and |t, but not all. The fact is the women 
praise of the thing (alcohol) is artificial, and children are beginning to Igyirn that 
and has no place "in the heafthy nature.’ there is no way by which they can secure 

B. W. Richardson, M. D., F. R.S. a constant inflow of ready cash with so 
. «- . “The common duty is never little effort as by keeping and intelligent-

to give alcohol if it can be avoided ; if ]y caring for hens. I. S. Johnson & Co., 
compcllad to give it in certain cases of 2Z Custom House street, Boston, have 
disease to see that it is* given for the oc- published recently a valuable book on 
casion only, and in as accurate and as this subject entitled, “The Farmer’s 
proper doses as the strongest poison in Poultry Raising Guide.” They will send 
the pharmacopoeia.” one copy for 25 cents, or they will send

Norman Kerr, M. D., F. L S’ the book and two twenty-five cent pack8 
“The medical profession must * . . of Sheridan’s Powder for 60 cents, post 

teach the people, that instead of wine, or paidf ftnd for e,.2oa larRe pound tin 
beer, and ale, and whiskey being neces- ^ The informatj0n contained in this 
sary for man, they are simply anœsthet- fo00k jU8t what is needed to enable any 
ics and absolutely poisonous, calculated nne start in the bn sin css, and make mo. 
to shorten the duration of human life, ney 
and to diminish every interest that man 
has in this world*” N. S. Davis, M. D.

. I do think

The Place and Power of 
Alcohol. JOHNSON’S

Diphtheria Croup. Asthma. Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Rbeumatlam, Bleeding, 
Lunge, Hoarseness Influenna, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough. Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, D

üANODYNP
FOB BTfflil(thin PsttUiTOH.

Why Maid* Will Wed. — AND —

EXTERNA»A good wife rose from her bed one morn 
And thought with nervous dread 

Of the piles on piles of clothes to be wash-

And the dozens of mouths to be fed. 
“There’s the meals to get for the men in 

the field,
Aiid the children to fix away to school. 

And the milk to be skimmed and churn-

ug Infor

ButB"

who send their 
names, an IUue- 
:rated Pamphlet 
Ml who buy or order direct from 
ye refunded If not abundantly eatl 
iny part of the United Btatee or Canada. L

P ever after than)i'll— their lucky stars 
that the money ehal 
. Bxpreee prepaid U 
ana. Boston, Mass

And all to be done this day.” us, and request it. ehall receive a certificate 
letted. Retail price, 26 ote.; 0 bottles, 8150 

B. JOHNSON » CO., P. O. BoxIt had rained in the night and all the 
wood

Was wet as it could be.
There were puddings and pies to bake 

And a loaf of cake for tea ;
And the day was hot, aud her aching head 

Throbbed wearily as she said 
“If maidens knew what good wives know 

They’d not be in haste to wed.”

e, what do yo 
Brown !”

Called the farmer from the well—
And a flush crept up to his bronzed brow 

And bis eyes hall bash full fell.
“It was this” and coming near he smiled, 
“It was this : That you are the best 
Aud dears t wife in town.”

UNIMENTTHE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVER KNOWN.

U think I told Ned“Anm

THE ACADIAN,
■

The farmer went back to the field,
And the wife, in a smiling, abseilt way, 

g patches of tender little songs 
She'd not sung for many a day.

And the pain in ner head was gone and 
her clothes 

Were as white as the foam of the sea, 
And her butter as sweet and golden as it 

could be.
The night came down—

The good wife smiled to herself as as 
elle said ;

‘“Tis so sweet to labor for those we love, 
It is not strange that maidens will wed,”

HONEST!fcsau
Clubbing Offer.

“For my part . .
that alcohol has still a place. But what 
is that place ? Not before the breakfast 
table, not at breakfast, not at dinner, not 
at tea, not for cold, not for heat, but on 
THE DRUGGIST'S 81IELF. ... I

INDEPENDENT!Having made special arrangements 
with the publishers of a number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we are enabled to make a 
large discount to subscribers. We will 
send any of the publications named and 
the Acadian one year for the following 
“Clubbing Prices,” which as will be seen 
is in some cases giving two papers for the 
price of one. Cash must accompany all

FEARLESS!

have told my class repeatedly, ‘Do not 
trust to alcohol as a strength giver.”

Prof. Geikie, Toronto
“J have never ordered alcohol for any 

patient during my fourteen years’ prac
tice*” Dr. Bernard O’Connor.

“W e must go to the root of the matter. 
We must teach men to abstain from all 
narcotics. . . . Alcohol is nothing
but a narcotic. The use of alcohol is in
compatible with complete and perfect 
temperance, or self-control. It is an 
anti-temperance drug. The argument 
that alcohol is a food may be summarily 
dismissed ; for even if it were known to 
furnish heat or force (which it is not), 
or were equal in food value to sugar 
from which it is derived (which it cannot 
bej, the quantity which can be taken 
without disturbance of function is 
so small as to be practically valueless.”

J. J. Ridge,. M .D., B, So., &c.
“In regard to alcohol, we (medical men) 

have too readily accepted with unquestion 
ing faith the mostpositive statements as to 
the beneficial effects of this agent—state
ments whose dogmatism is scarcely war
ranted by the extremely slender evidence 
brought forward in their support. In 
r egard to this question we have, as it 
seems to me , boon guided by what some 
writers term our instincts rather than by 
our intelligence. How anyone with the 
evidence before him can still believe that 
alcohol keeps up the power of endurance 
is rather remarkable.”
R. F. Sinclair, M. B., C. M., Belfast.

“I feel deeply the importance of the 
made by Dr. Davis, tha|£>\.mevican med- 
cal men should unitedly give their 
opinion to this effect ; that whilst all 
intoxicating beverages are unnecessaryf 
dangerous and pernicious, that even as a 
medicine alcohol is seldom re quired. 1 
have for many year# censed to prescribe 
alcohol in any form except upon rare oc
casions.”

Ambition.
oiders

“What is ambition ?’ To answer this 
question let us take an illustration. We 
see a boy just starting out upon the rough 
jpumey of life ; we will suppose he wish
es te he an artist. He is struck with the 
hcanty of some great painting, and his 
only wish, his only longing, is that some 
day he rony be as clever and produce as 
great a painting as the artist’ who execu
ted the work He so much admires. Now 
just let us watch this boy’s progress ; he 
works early and late, studies all the beau
tiful harmony of color, all the beauty of 
dress and figure ; mid at last the day ar
rives when he has reached the summit of 
his ambition : he has painted some great 
picture, which is exhibited at the Acade 
my and makes the painter of it, in the 
eyes of the world, a clever man.

Now this is one instance of ambition 
and we may take it ns a sample, although 
every man has a different object he is in 
pursuit of. But what 1 really wish to 
speak of is a sense of real healthful am
bition, free from covetousness, free from 
selfish motives, free from motives for 
the gain of mone>. Let us ask ourselves 
is the ambition wc foster really a love 
fdr money, or is it a real, hcalthfull am. 
bill on ? Let us consider briefly a few of 
the hindrances to a healthful amhiton.
The first which shows itself to u# is self.
Now we are all selfish, we love ourselves 
and you wili pardon mo if I say we love 
ourselves too much. Wc, in fact, live in 
an atmosphere of self. Any little notion, 
any little thought we have, is to a great 
extent selfish. Now to make way for a 
healthful ambition we must put away 
st-lfishi css.

Now we will suppose we all have am
bition, we long to do something to 
help our fellow men ; we long to be of 
some use to the world. Wo want to do 
something big, something that will prove 
usi ful to everyone. It may be to find 
out something that lies beneath the
Zn iT^’ °r *T ”7 ''iro,VCr), !” One of the most notnble English office™
astronomy, or again to solve some his. . , „ . „ , b T.torical mystery. Hut whatever our ambi- - Egypt W, a young Inten
tion may be, let m, ,etto work with a will, »■" deLrale lorwhom the whole navy 
let un "do what our hand flndeth to do "* “*/ “■ of

j «..to™. .I. r"'""’h- - "i*™1 ,iK|i'i'™nco f-

er and that we have only to work along L j . . . . , , ,
«Kl all will be smooth. Not so. wo have ' ° W“.the mo6t ,.trull,fu “d ll“
only jaae-.elt the shore ; wait until wo ““‘J^ ““ “* Ü,° “ys
get out into the deeper water and we *’° leer*v . . .
■h«U find a number of trouble, beset us ,. H7,“ “° dlrf ‘ *7 downr,KU that 
Flint there is the temptation of pleasure lmW.0rd lmd th“ forc° of 011 01lb- “V8
worldly empty pleasure. Now do not “7,, ....
suppose for one moment I mean that Wh“ he WM a «"“hh'pman of s.xteen, 
exercise and pleasure are not needful “ 7,™ 0CCUrred du‘‘"« hU wntc1'- ™ 
quite the opposite. Recreation is to the wh‘°>' “ ■«“t ™8 «wept away. The cap. 
niiml what whetting i, to tho scythe : it U“ Wd m “ furl-'
Put» » new, keen edge upon it, putting it, ,W,y 7 “* 8uud “P » ““ to
•o to speak, in good health to receive 7,, ,““ 7,‘i he1dcm‘nded of ^ boy. 
what wo wisl. to Team. “I should have lost my own life had -l

Then there is tho trouble of hi sines, 80,lt to rcef it,” was the reply “and I 
TFere<are times when we feel tired and" W‘H nut send one of the crew where 1 
fagged‘eut ; an hour’s amusement will dare nut go myself. A mast is nut worth 

it. But real laziness, if fostered, 80 "'ucl' 08 » man’s life.” 
will grow upon you like ivy grows upon T“e «“ptain replied by a volley of 
on old wall. It is truly wonderful how °*tl18- The next day, however, ho 
laziness clings to a man j it is a kind of to ll'« bttlo midshipman in the presence 
temptation that alwaysatlncks one when °r the crew aud said, “You were right, 
be is about to start work. Let us then a“d I was wrong. A man's life is worth 
be armed against all these temptations, wore than a most.” 
which are great and destructive hindran- Throughout his life he had as tender 
aes, and by steady pen.evc.ance, thrift tare fur lbe meanest of his men as though 
and industry wc shall reach the goal. be hod been hie brother.

Now, young men, I am a young man He bad indomitable courage in risking 
myself ; I want to say a few wonls to bis own life, but ho was a coward for 
you. No matter in what grade of society “ll|cni.
you may be, there is a mission fur you “The man,” says Goethe, “who would 
to fulfill in this life. Of course you will have friends must show himself friendly,” 
want to know what that mission is ; it is "The world,” ssye another great Get- 
usefulness. I don’t care whether you ful- man, “comes to serve the true tongue 
fill it or not, it stares you in the face and and loving heart.”— YmUh’i Cmifamw,^
you cannot get away from it. The next _____question you will ask is, How can I bo Asstouisdlng Figure».

useful Î The answer—the only answer— Reliable authorities estimate the value 
is uprightness, by honesty in word and of the poultry products of tho United
deed i;by being true to God and your fcl- States for the y*or 1886, at the enormous fiUcta II Dnntni.
low men. Are you striving to live so) sum olsix hundred millions of dollars -*''“**" Hs 00*0611
U you are I congratulate you ; you are a But even this amount, large as it is, does “Ue,.‘ti“" l“ 7 “‘“«b of Oar
hsppyn.au ; you are the man England not represent the total value of this great cnTwHITE CHAPEL ’ efyuL ue m 
want#, America wants, the world wants industry for a single year. In 1876, the*, also prepared to build Carriages in any
Be chantable to every one ; let your light United States imported from foreign ftly,n required, including the VILLAGE
so shinxi before those around you, that by countries about five million dozen ouch- ?4RT’4^at dwrteet notice, and will guar- 
jour perseverance, your tact and energy butin ,885 the quantity had increased to thing mrnsd'ott of hU 

•key may be led into the true path- over sixteen million dozens. If these fig-

Itcaular Clubbing 
Price Price

Farmer’s Advocate $100 $i 75
Toronto Woeklv News 1 00 1 50
Toronto Daily Nows 400 4 00
Alden’s Juvenile Gem 75 
American Agriculturist 1 50 

do with Cyclopaedia 2 40
Toronto Weekly Globe 1 00 1 75
London Free Brets . 1 00

Publication

THE PEOPLES PAPER!”«

60

* 75
Youth’s Companion 
Book Worm 
Weekly Messenger 
Weekly Witness 
Canadian Dairyman 1 00
Grip 300
Family Herald & Weekly 

Star, Montreal, 1 00
do witlilPremium 1 25

Buds & Blossoms (new) 75 
Detroit Free Press

175 2 25
25 1 15
5<*. i 40

» 75 —IS PUBLISHED AT—
5°

300

WOLFVILLE, In King's County,75

50
1 851 00

Advice to Mothers.—Are you dis
turbed at night and broken of your rest 
by a sick c hild suffering and crying with 
pain of Cutting Teeth ? If so send at 
once and get a bottle of ‘ Mrs.Winslow’s 
Soothing 8 yrup” for Children Teething. 
Its value in incalculable. It will relieve 
the poor lihtle sufferer immediately. l)e- 
]u«na upon it, mothore ; thore ie no mio
take about it. It cures Dysentery and 
Diarrhoea, regulates the Stomacn and 
Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens the 
Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. 
“Mrs Win slow's Soothing Syrup” for 
children teothing is pleasant to the taste 
and is the prescription of one or the old
est and best female physicians and nurses 
iin the United States, mid is for sale by 
all druggists throughout the world. 
Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Be 
sure and ask for “Mrs Winslow’# Sooth
ing Syrup,” aad take no other kind. 39

Educational,
Agricultural,

Geographical,
Political

Literary
CENTREI

HR Or tlio T*,’ovince of" TV ova Scotia,.

fl
• HI ■ The A11 impoli#. Valley ICaution.—Beware of Diphtheria, in

fluenza, bronchites, congestion of the 
lungs, coughs and colds at this season of 
the year. Keep Minard’s Liniment in 
tho house ready for immediate use. 
It may save your life; it has saved thou
sands.

The latest new# from all quarters is to 
the effect that the Remedial Compound 
is accomplishing .all and more than all 
that has been claimed or .could be expect
ed of it. Its effects upon tho female 
system is marvellous. See another col-

’ The Garden of Nova Scotia !1
. Dr. Simon Fitch, Nova Scotia. 

— Temperance Record.
The Seat of Aeadin College I

i
Why They I.oved Him. X

,

The Acadian is not subsidized hy any Political 

party, Corporation, or private individual ; and ex

presses its own views and says wht it thinks.

1
N

.
I have lined Minard's Liniment freely 

on n.y head and now have a good head of 
hair after being quite bald for several 
years. It ia the only hair re-torer I have 
ever found.--Mrs Chas. Anderson, 
Stanley Bridge, P. E. I.

f

The Acadian’s columns are open to persons of either Political Party for 

the discussion of the tuples of^lhe day, providing no personalities are entered into.
LOVELL’S

GAZETTEER ANDHISTORV
OF THE

Dominion of Canada,
IN NINE VOLUMES, ROYAL Svo.

> ss eoNMiacin whenever a sufficient 
number of subscribers Is obtained to co er 
cost of publication. Snbsarlptlon to tho 
Nino Volumes $76.00, to the Province of 
Ontario or Quebec $12 60, to New Bruns
wick or Nova Scotia $11 60, to ManHoha 
or British Columbia $9.60, to Prince Ed
ward Island or Northwest Territories $0 60 
Each Province to have a Map,

P'.Mt limit/hr /Vo.pc-r.o.,
JUI1N LOVELL,

.. Manager and I'ubluher
Monteal, 4th August, ,886.

The Acadian will give you all the Local News of the County, and all 

the important# events taking jlace.To

m
the w”ridAC<MAIi WiU K‘VC you 1,1 tho important events occurring throughout

The Acadian is devoted to literature, Education, 

Tempeiance, Politics, inculture. Science, and Geneial 

Information, and is the ONLY Weekly Paper in Ring’s 

County.

>
p ».

e- Boar For Service.i-
Tlio subscriber baa for service a fine 

White Chester & Essex Boar. Terms, 
50 cents at time of service, or 75 cents on

Wolfville Hill, Nov 12, ’86

£

ALBERT MINER. ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO s

DAVISON BROTHERS,
Editors & Publishers, Wolfville, N. S.’56-SPRING!-’56.

OUR JOB ROOM
i* complété. Plain and Fancy Job Work of 

shortest notice, and satisfaction
every description done at 

assured.
Wolfville, April 23d, 1886
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